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LEDs in a State of Flux
Every week the LED's pervasiveness con-
tinues to increase. Portable electronics
have become the biggest end-use market
for LEDs and not only is this likely to con-
tinue but further diversify. Today, displays
are a billion dollar market for LEDs but
that is not to say that other portable 
applications are being neglected. One 
of the other segments with great potential
is portable illumination, with many 
millions of flashlights sold already; the
future of the good old filament light bulb
seems to be doomed if recent develop-
ments are factored in. 
Lumileds Lighting’s robust, RHS-compliant
Luxeon Portable PWT1 is reckoned to be the
smallest power LED for portable lighting applica-
tions such as flashlights. It is said to be 75%
smaller than other LEDs with comparable light
output yet delivers 4.5 times the lumens per
square mm. Capable of 26 lumens at 350 mA in a
package measuring 2.0 x 1.6 x 0.7 mm, it has a
2k hour life with uniform white light.
Another good example of how OEMs are exploit-
ing the advantages of LEDs comes from Austin,
TX, USA, based Orca Green Marine Technology
Corporation. OGM has recently launched a line
of LED Navigation Lights to provide recreational
boaters - as well as commercial and government
boats - with an “energy efficient and reliable
lighting option” for vessels up to 50 m (164ft).
Already intended for US Navy and US Coast
Guard vessels, OGM’s new design includes port,
starboard, stern, masthead/steaming lights as well
as all around red, all around green, all around
white and an amber towing light.They are all
designed to meet the full visibility requirements
of the US Coast Guard’s COLREGS standards.
The new OGM’s LED running lights continue the
company’s tradition of low power with average
power consumption at only 2 W (0.17 A) at 12V.
The new running lights also provide a wide volt-
age range of 8VDC to 24VDC, allowing them to
be used easily for 12V or 24V systems, and the
lights will remain at full brightness as the battery
drains down to 8V.
Far Eastern shifts
LED manufacturing is already concentrated in the
Far East but increasingly volume production is shift-
ing to China.For instance:Aixtron AG’s recent order
for a Thomas Swan 19x2”Close Coupled
Showerhead (CCS) GaN reactor from Rainbow
Optoelectronics Material Shanghai Co.Ltd.This
complemented its earlier machines for mass pro-
duction of HB blue LEDs,making Rainbow one of
the largest GaN LED capacity facilities in China.
Light Waves Concept’s CEO, Joel Slavis, revealed
plans for a new factory tentatively located in
Shanghai to make re-branded LED*Waves:“Our 3
W recessed High-Power LED Cabinet Light,
which is 25X stronger than a standard LED, and
our 88 LED Globe-a screw-in light bulb capable
of producing between 30 to 45 W- will be the
first two models to roll off the new line,” said
Slavis.“Within two years we expect to be manu-
facturing an LED bright enough to compete
with any bulb on the market.”
Arima Optoelectronics is increasing its LED manu-
facturing capacity by entering into a strategic part-
nership with fellow Taiwanese LED chip maker
Advanced Epitaxy Technology (AET), according to
the website Electronic Engineering Times.
The move, which was expected to be finalized
by the end of March, will increase Arima’s
AlInGaP LED capacity from the current value of
around 550 million units per month.
Law suits
Another matter which characterises the LED
industry and one likely to resume in due course
is defence of patents. For example, recently Cree
granted the latest of several licenses in 2005
(under US Patent No. 6,600,175) for the use of its
white LED chips to Taiwan’s Kingbright
Electronic in all its white LEDs.
A company recently in the news in this respect is
Osram Opto Semiconductors GmbH.On the good
news side,Osram Opto and Avago Technologies
signed a limited patent cross-license agreement
where Osram granted Avago a patent license for
several patents to manufacture and sell white LEDs
with special conversion technology, and surface
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patents.The ITC also found that Dominant’s LEDs
listed in the complaint which emit white light
infringe another five Osram patents,but Dominant
pointed out that the white LEDs have been modi-
fied since the action was filed and no longer
infringe these patent rights.Osram however main-
tains that these modified white Dominant LEDs still
infringe Osram patents. In addition,Osram has
obtained a dismissal of Dominant’s retaliatory law-
suit by the Court in California.
Osram will continue to fight patent violations by
Dominant.As part of this fight, it submitted a
claim against Dominant in Germany in July 2005.
Two German sales partners of Dominant have
already announced that they are cancelling their
business relationships with Dominant. Osram has
filed an action against two further German deal-
ers of Dominant products for violation of ten dif-
ferent patents and utility models. In one case, a
judgment by confession on all charges has been
passed; in the second case, the defendant admit-
ted violating seven of the ten patents including
the white light patents.An initial hearing on the
outstanding charges will be taking place soon in
front of the civil court in Mannheim.
Japan’s Nichia has once again had to get involved
with further defence of LED patents. Nichia has
officially warned Taiwan-based LED maker
Harvatek Corporation that it had infringed
Nichia’s SMT design patent (Taiwanese Patent
Certificate No. 089,036).
At about the same time, says the Nihon Keizai
Shimbun newspaper, Nichia has disengaged
from the claim as to the so-called “404” patent lit-
igation with former employee Dr Shuji
Nakamura.Apparently, Nichia succeeded in devel-
oping an alternative production technology so it
can now avoid the original patent when manu-
facturing blue LEDs.
Lighting moves
On the management front, PolyBrite
International’s Westinghouse LED Lighting
Systems, announced that Mr. Nadhmi Auchi,
founder, chairman and CEO of General
Mediterranean Holding SA (GMH) based in
Luxembourg, has been named Honorary
Chairman.
“Nadhmi Auchi is an outstanding citizen of the
world, and his global business acumen and access
to international businesses will be a tremendous
asset for Westinghouse LED Lighting Systems,”said
Carl Scianna,CEO of PolyBrite International’s
Westinghouse LED Lighting Systems.“His role as
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Automotive 211 285 339 403 479 570 
Computers 515 683 841 1037 1281 1586 
Consumer 772 1031 1333 1725 2236 2904 
Industrial 442 597 773 1003 1301 1691 
Mil/Aero 117 154 183 217 257 305 
Telecoms 187 253 315 392 489 610 
Other 96 130 153 182 215 255 
Total 2340 3133 3936 4957 6259 7920 
Global LED markets over the period 2003-2008 by application (US$ m). Source: 3rd edition
of "Optoelectronics A Strategic Study of the Worldwide Semiconductor Optoelectronic
Components Industry to 2008", Reed Electronics Research,
www.rer.co.uk/publications/active/optoelectronics.shtml.
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mount technology (SMT) LEDs.Conversely,Avago
Technologies has granted Osram a patent license
covering LED systems, including systems for projec-
tion and flat-panel LCDs.
Conversion technology for LEDs enables the pro-
duction of white LEDs using blue emitting InGaN-
based chips and a suitable fluorescent converter.
SMT mounting forms are very small and allow
easy processing in industrial series manufacturing.
Osram holds patents for several mounting forms
and packages for SMT LEDs, and has previously
signed licensing agreements with Nichia, Rohm
Everlight, Lite On, Stanley, Harvatek,Ya Shin,Vishay,
Samsung Electro Mechanics and Lednium.
“We are pleased to enter into this cross-license
agreement with Osram,”said Lee Soo Ghee,vice
president and general manager for the
Optoelectronic Products Division at Avago
Technologies.“This agreement is a positive step
toward accelerating the adoption of both white
and RGB LEDs.With a foundation of more than
2,000 patents,our strategy is to leverage Avago’s
substantial intellectual property,design expertise
and system-level knowledge to win in our markets.”
However, Osram Opto Semiconductors won a
patent action in the USA against Dominant
Semiconductors the Malaysian manufacturer of
LEDs, specifying that Dominant must no longer
sell the specified LEDs to the USA.The US
International Trade Commission ruled that
Dominant has violated US competition law by
infringing fundamental patent rights of Osram
Opto Semiconductors. Dominant may therefore
no longer import numerous LED products into
the USA. Osram has also filed an action for patent
infringement against Dominant in Germany.
“The court clearly established that Dominant
used our technology illegally and has taken the
necessary action in imposing an import ban,”
said Dr. Rüdiger Müller, president and CEO of
Osram Opto Semiconductors.“The decision of
the court also highlights Osram’s strength in
patents.We are a highly innovative company.”
The International Trade Commission (ITC) has
informed Dominant that by infringing Osram’s
patent rights it has violated US competition law.
Dominant is forbidden from importing its “Power
DomiLED” and “Super Small DomiLED” into the
USA.Two US dealers of Dominant LEDs involved
in the investigations have already signed declara-
tions that they will no longer import or sell the
relevant LEDs from Dominant. Investigations into
these two dealers were dropped.
The patents enforced by Osram against
Dominant relate to two fundamental technolo-
gies. One technology is for producing 
LEDs that use a phosphor to convert the blue
light of a semiconductor chip into white 
light.A typical application for these LEDs is
backlighting displays in mobile phones and car
dashboards. Osram Opto Semiconductors
developed this technology from the middle to
late 1990s and was the first company to
launch white single-chip LEDs in the market.
The other technology is for LED structural pack-
ages that dissipate heat generated by semicon-
ductor chips in LEDs, such as the chips used in
high-power LEDs.A typical application is automo-
tive lighting, including both interior lighting and
rear light clusters.
The ITC found that all the patents enforced by
Osram are valid in law and that Dominant violated
nine of these patents.Osram was able to prove
patent infringement by all the Dominant products
listed in the complaint filed in July 2004.The
“Power”and “Super Small DomiLED”products from
Dominant infringe a total of four different Osram
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honorary chairman will help propel the company
further into international business and government
work.Through his experiences,he understands the
important contribution PolyBrite products can
make to reducing energy costs, increasing efficien-
cies and helping to bring accessible light to energy-
challenged areas throughout the world,”Mr. Scianna
added.
Market forecasts
Assessing the future of any technology as complex
as those in the LED industry is difficult.There are
many conflicting trends both technology and busi-
ness related.Whatever the case,however,one thing
is certain: the ‘inorganic’ LED (as opposed to the
organic LED, see below) is likely to be around in
large quantities for another few decades.Recent
assessments of the market unveiled by well-known
business analyst Bob Steele of Strategies Unlimited
point to a depression in the market for packaged
high brightness (HB) LEDs.Their estimate is that it
has reached the US$4 bn mark. In some respects
stagnation has taken hold in the market valuation.
This is thanks to the price sensitivity in portable
electronics (handset backlighting and so on) end-
user markets.The problem is that although LEDs
are still shipping in considerable volume and hand-
sets are still on the up,excess capacity and price
competition has served to erode keypad backlight
selling - by as much as a half, some reckon.
LED revenues for LCD and keypad backlighting will
fall 41% by 2009,warned Strategy Analytics in its
study “Camera Phones are Bright Spot in Handset
Market for LEDs”. Brighter LEDs and more efficient
backlighting schemes will cause a net reduction in
the average number of LEDs used.Coupled with
the fall in average selling prices, revenues will trend
downwards.However, this loss will be offset by
strong revenue growth in the emerging camera
flash segment.By 2009, these revenues will repre-
sent 36% of the total handset LED market.
“Growing penetration of cameras into mobile
phone handsets is coupled with the appearance
of higher-resolution cameras and a consumer
requirement that camera phones should be able
to take good-quality photographs,” observed
Stuart Robinson, director of Strategy Analytics’
Handset Component Technologies service.“An
essential part of this requirement is a high-quality
flash function that can operate over distances of
more than 1 metre.This will drive demand for
camera handset high-power white LEDs.”
The LED business is thus looking like it has fallen
into the sometime predicted trend of other high
profile chips such as DRAMs with a fairly short
boom-bust cycle.This is not good news for all of
the materials foundries gearing up to gain market
share of this marketplace.They will be looking to
adjust their operations so as to better control the
price curve and some believe that the newer
generations of MOCVD machines cannot come
along soon enough.
On the brighter side, Mr Steele saw promise 
in non-handset markets such as a digital still
camera / camcorder / cellphone flash lamp,
etc. LED-backlighting will become even 
more important in the consumer and comput-
er segments for monitors and TVs including
rear-projection TVs.The car will also play a key
role as LEDs increase their share of the total
electronics content of vehicles with head-
lamps as ‘the next big thing’ over the next cou-
ple of years.
OLED deals
Finally, no overview of LEDs would be complete
without a look ahead to the area of organic LEDs,
(OLEDs). Ness Display has become the first South
Korean firm to establish an OLED manufacturing
operation overseas. Its OLED manufacturing plant
in Singapore began commercial production last
December with production capacity expected to
reach 1.6 m OLED panels per month.
A major new announcement had already
appeared earlier with South Korea’s LCD manu-
facturer LG.Philips LCD Co Ltd forging a deal
with US-based Eastman Kodak Co, to jointly eval-
uate active matrix OLEDs technology.
According to iSuppli Corp, LG.Philips LCD
recently became the world’s largest supplier of
large-sized TFT-LCD panels, pushing Samsung into
second place.The importance of this partnership
comes from the bringing together of world-class
thin film transistor (TFT) technology with OLED
materials and processing technology from
Eastman Kodak.With such a foundation, the com-
mercial promise of OLEDs for mobile displays
comes quite a bit nearer, thereby potentially
undermining the take up of conventional LEDs
as used in so many of today’s backlights for hand-
set displays etc. However, such deals sometimes
do not endure - only last month Eastman Kodak
Co. relinquished control of its SK Display joint
venture with Sanyo Electric Co. Formed in 2001
it resulted in disappointingly few actual commer-
cial successes.
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